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New endowments & named scholarships
James Bradfield Family Endowed Scholarship Fund
This endowment was established in May 2012 by the family of
James Bradfield to benefit worthy and deserving student(s) enrolled
at Andrews University who is/are pursuing a graduate degree in
educational administration or leadership, have financial need as
demonstrated by FAFSA, and who are connected with the Seventh-day
Adventists in Africa, with a preference for students from Eastern or
Southern Africa.
Friends of Andrews Academy Scholarship Fund
This scholarship was established in September 2012 by members of
the Berrien Springs Spanish Seventh-day Adventist Church to benefit
worthy and deserving student(s) enrolled at Andrews Academy who is/
are or whose parent(s) is/are members of the Berrien Springs Spanish
Seventh-day Adventist Church to provide 5% of remaining tuition up to
a maximum of $400.00, after all other financial aid and/or scholarships
have been applied.

Biology Graduate Legacy Endowed Scholarship Fund
This endowment was established in September 2012 by H. Thomas
Goodwin to benefit worthy and deserving student(s) enrolled at
Andrews University who is/are pursuing a graduate degree in Biology
and has an approved research proposal that has been voted by their
thesis committee, to the extent that there are students who qualify for
this scholarship.

FACTS ABOUT ENDOWMENTS
 There are currently 432 endowments
 The total value of Andrews University’s endowments is
$40,398,951
 If you would like to start an endowed scholarship fund,
please contact the Office of Development at 269-471-3124

A mission for Christ
For the Class of 1963, homecoming weekend
at Andrews University brought with it blue
skies, fond memories and a special mission.
As the 50-year class, the graduates of 1963
wanted to do something special to honor
Andrews and current students.
Many of the ’63 classmates have dedicated
their lives to service for the Lord, so when it
came to choosing a class gift, the vote was
unanimous: an endowed scholarship fund
to help aviation students in the mission pilot
program. This scholarship would provide
support for students who have completed
training and choose to serve in mission
assignments. The cost of pilot training
and proper certification can be upwards of
$50,000, which prevents many students from
pursuing their dream of becoming mission
pilots after graduation, as they instead
seek to pay off their extensive debt. This
scholarship would help provide loan relief
to graduates of the program and allow more
students to choose the path toward which
they feel God is calling them.
Aviation is an essential part of mission
work, as pilots are able to transport
missionaries, supplies and equipment around
the world. Additionally, air evacuation of sick
or wounded patients is of critical importance
in the mission field.
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The Class of 1963 is establishing an endowed scholarship fund to help aviation students in the mission pilot
program at Andrews University.

The class of 1963 hopes to raise $25,000
toward this scholarship, and they would love
your help in doing so. They have currently
raised $6,486, and thanks to an anonymous
donor, every gift (up to a total of $12,500) will
be matched. This means the Class of ’63 only
needs $6,014 more to make this scholarship
a reality.
If you would like to help our mission pilot

students pursue their dream of bringing the
word of God to the ends of the earth, please
consider donating today. You may do so
online at andrews.edu/go/give/pilots. Or,
you may send a check made out to Andrews
University to the following address: 8903
U.S. Hwy 31, Berrien Springs, MI 49104-0650.
Please write “Mission Pilots” on the memo
line of your check.

